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Cheryl
Bohannon
proudly
displays two trophies which
could be presented
to the
aCE student
body should
the students
donate
more
blood. during
the
BI00d
Drive than the other major
colleges and universities
in
Oregon.
(Ph"to
by
T"m
Brundage).
Drive
Feature

Trophy

'.

Prize

The· Blood Drive will be
held February
9 from 9:00
3. m. until 4:00 p. m. in the
Student
Center
Ree Room
(basement
areai. A1r~
st udents
and faculty wilt be
asked
to participate,
with
competition
organized on the
basis of competition
between
living groups. These include
Todd Hall, Arnold Arms. Arbuthnot
Hall, The Cottage,
Vet's Village (men and women), Off-Campus, and Comrnuters. The groups will com.
pete on a percentage
basis
(the group with the greatest
.
b s
percen t age a f th en mem er
donating
or attempting
to
donate will win the new trophy on display in the Student
Center off lce.)
In turn, aCE is competing
o~ an intercollegiate
basis
With such schools as Portland
State, Southern
Oregon College, Lewis and Clark College,
Linfield· and Willamette.
The
award
for this
competition
(also on a percentage
basis)
is the Dr. John Adams Trophy
also on display in the Stude~t
Center office. Willamette University has won this competition for the past three years,
but OCE will give them a
good fight for it this year!
The
Blood Drive
central
committee
ccnsists
of Jim
Dent, Tim Harlson and Cheryl
Bohannon as co-chairmen with
the organizations
as follows:
Arnold
Arms, Jarid
Smith;
The Cottage,
Ann Peterson;
Arbuthnot
Hall, Janis Kline;
Maaske Hall, Jim Dent; Vet's
Village,
Jean
Bones;
Todd
Hall, Mary Rear; Off-Campus,
Joanne Robertson; Commuters,
Tim Jaskoski.
They are working in conjunction with the Willamette
Red Cross Chapter in Salem,
under the direction of Fred
Bauer.

I

athletic scholarship
program.
Approved going ahead with
This year we are once more plans for $4,1 million of conreturning
to the granting
of structton
at Portland
State
athletic
scholarships,
on a College. This included
addlUmited basis.
tions to two main classroom
Although
scholarships
will buildings.
continue to be based primarily
Held up cctten on 242 units
on students' academic records,
hei
th l ti
b llltl
"II I of housing
for married stut e~ a . e IC a
~ res "Y1 a - dents at Southern Oregon ColsoTh~r:;~l~n ~~~Id~~~IOr;;ave lIege until
fu~thcr study is
sound high school academic mad~ of housing
policy for
records
as well as athletic married students.
ability will be given added:
The
board. conc~udes' its
consideration
in light of their monthly meeting WIth a sescollege athletic potential.
sian Tu~sday.

I
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Editors

Approved

I.'

Floyd B. Albin,
Registrar

I"

New

S
I
P I·

Note to :Mtirch, June and
August
prospective
graduates:
If you have
not
made application
for grad·
uation in the Registrar's office, you should do so wiVtout delay.

•

Friday.

AP-Finals
plans
for
a
Dr. Roy Lieuallen. chancel$605,000 dormitory
to house lor of the state system of
146 students
at Oregon Col- higher education. said the
lege of Education
were ap- amount needed from the state
proved Monday by the State general fund will be eubetentBoard of Higher Education. A ially less than the S107 million
master plan for campus ex- request submitted late last
pansion also won the board's year.
nod.
Lieuallen
said the exact
Dr. Leonard Rice. OCE pres. amount higher education will
ident. said property acquisi- ask has not yet been detertion for the 22-acre expansion
mined. He said the reduction
will cost $93,500. He said the is possible because projections
new pent of Monmouth camp~ indicate the state system will
us will include
dormitories.
have fewer students than anphysical
education
facilities. ticipated
in the next bienmarried students' housing and nium.
pazking Iets.
$87 MILLION IN BIENNIUM
The addition will bring the
Higher education
received
campus to 87.8 acres.
S87 million during the current
The board, meeting at Port- biennium.
land State College in a twoIn other action Monday, the
day session, also heard that board:
the budget request for higher
Discussed whether the higheducation will be smaller than er educQ.tion system should
anticipated.
encourage
private
gifts and
grants for public colleges and
Athletic
universities.
No policy was
established
at the Monday
h
h·
session.
C
0: ars
Ip
"Appr"ved plans for a parkAlt
ding
structure
and cafeteria
0 ICy
'ere
addition 10 ~. , pJ1J)(crsilj<:"of
M"e rca ISh C 00 I In
"
In ajreeent Interview at the 0regon
p tl
d
Dean's
Office, Dean Morton
or an .
has
announced
that
OCE's
A P P r 0 V e ,d preparation
of
athletic policy has been alter- pans
for a 'fU million addied.
tlon to the Medical School
In 1958 OCE abandoned
its hospital.
'

':;·;;\;:;'-';"'illIf·'Wi0:;:,:rt

To

Oregon

$605,000 OC.E'Dorm
P'la,"_Voted By Board

•

Blood
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By DENNY O'BRIEN
Jack Finigan and John Svicarovich
were
chosen
last
Monday, January
25, by the
Student Council to co-edit the
Lamron
for this next year.
Student Council met at 6:30
p. lTI. in the student center to
interview those petltionlng.tor
the Editorship of the Larrrron
and the Grove. After petitions
were read, the council members discussed the qual lfications of the applicants
and
then aired their views.
The voting was by secret
ballot. Those selected were announced
before the meeting
adjourned.
The new editors
will serve from Spring Term
this year to Spring Term next
year.
The co-editorship
will be
someth lng a little different for
OCE as the job of editor has
seldom been shared in past
years.
Jack, a Junior, has worked
on the Lamron staff under
former
editor
Edna
Sakata
and present editor Craig Anderson. He is presently serving as news editor.
John, also a Junior, is rc -.
laUvely 'new to the Larnron
staff-this
will be his first
full term-but
he has contnbuted often to the paper. John
is currently
acting as proof
editor.

Thrills. fun. gaiety.
gambling and drinking will be
featured at the OCE Dry
Night Club at JJ's Bunny
Lounge. However. due to circumstances within our control strippers such as the
one here will NOT be on the
agenda.. But please
come
anyway. (Photo by the ven.
tures photographer.
censorization courtesy R. Cheek. T.
Brundage. M. Olson and the
rest "I the Lamron staff).
Dry-Nigh't
Swing
Tomorrow

Doors
O'pen
Night

Saturday,
January
30, JJ's
Bunny Lounge will open in the
Student Center from 8:30 p. m.
until 11:30 p. m. Dress for the
evening will. be semi-formal.
-Admission win be $1~OOfarcouples and $.75 stag.
With payment of the cover
charge, each person will recetve $200 in mock-g amb llrrg
money and free admission to
the floor-show.
Mike Walsh,
the current
Floor _snow
entertainment
Grove editor, has yet to be will consist of singing
star
replaced.
Tho s e interested
Dianne Anderson, Cary Buchshould petition
at the next an an's "Round Table Quartet",
Student Council meeting next and many other' featured attractions.
Simulated
drinks
Monday, February
1, at 6:30 will be served
during
the
p. m.
showtime. For all men there
will "be a special stag-room
featuring Brenda Bunny, PlayA Naval Aviation Informate of the Month,
mation Team will visit the
Gambling equipment for the
Campus of Oregon College
nightclub
is being specially
of Education
February
A
and 5 to explain the Navy'S
sent from the world-famous
flight training programs.
Harold's Club in Reno, Nevada.
The last of the entertainStudents
with between
ment auditions
for the drytwo and four years of college are eligible for a var·
nightclub
we r e completed
iety of flight programs in
Wednesday, January 27. Also
addition to pilot training.
the pre-assembly of all decorAll lead to positions as ofations
have been made by
ficers in Naval Aviation.
Maralee Copeland and Kerry
Honey for rapid assembly.
The Information
Tea m
will be available
in the
Those who are making JJ's
student center from 9 a.m.
Bunny Lounge possible
are
to 3 p.m.
general chairman,
Frank Nuda; assistant
chairman,
Jo
Applicants
must be beRobertson; decorations
chaIr·
tween 18 and 26 ;years of
men, Maralee Copeland and
age
except
for veterans
who may apply up to 30%_ Kerry Honey; co-chail:men for
Age, ed ucational and physirefreshments,
Marcia Moody
eal requirements
vary for
and Kathy Mendoza;
entereach program.
tainment
chairman,
Dianne
Anderson;
co - chairmen
of
Apt i tude examinations
games, Ken Keller and Denny
will be given without obli·
gation
to interested
stuO~Brien; publicity
chairrnan,
dents.
eott Fisher;
and clean·,upman (floors only), Bill Jones.
Some of the programs
The general chairman wishes
available
lead toward dutto thank those who have par·
ies as pilots,
navigators,
bombardiers,
airborne conticipated
iJ~ organizing
and
trollers, airborne
intercep·
promoting the dry·nightclub.
tors, tactical evaluators and
electronic counter-measures
evaluators.
The Marine officer selecCmdr. M. D. Harouff, a
tion team will be on can'tNaval Aviator,
will head
pus on the 1st and 2nd of
the Information team from
February 1965, to interview
the Naval Air Station, Seat·
students who are interested
tie, Washington.
in applying for a commission in the United States
For further
information,
.Marine Corps. They will be
students may write to: Avilocated in the student cenation Programs, U.S. Naval
ter and will be there from
Air Station,
Washington,
9:00 A,M, until 5:00 P,M. on
98115.
each of the above dates.
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and Circulation by the usual
of intellectual
elite.

congregation

STA:FIF

AND
KEY --

ROIUND

and
ROUND
~~
. It has been brought to our attention that a women's

-~.,
~~~;,;:::~~
~~;;"~~;~~!.
;;;;;;;;:
r
Your llbrary does not
"Playboy" magazine.

stock

The "Mathematical Monthly" and "Religio~s Education"
are preferred. ThIS preference,
of cou.rse, is related to ~he
apologies for not stocking
"Playboy". One is the "lack of
funds" and the other is the

I is

absolutely no demana; and
who.
In
heaven's
name,

I

would think of passing the
hat to get the money for such
a "naughty" magazine?
Tell me if ou can who
,y,
b t
chooses what you read, or

~t.(~

et-

ter, who chooses what? stock

"1 k f
d." D f lt 1 you may choose from.
(No
ae
0
?eman.
e 1.m.e Y difference real ly.) I'll bet you
mathematical
and
reltgtous
don't know who!
excuses.
·t·
lt
. ht
""
But whoever 1 IS, 1 mig
,Playboy
out
sells
all be a good idea to forget the
whole thing. To gossip about
There are now a few ful l- such a top secret might cause
time graduate students on our a hell of a stink. Your freecampus, and' the number will dom of choice doesn't matter
increase rapidly in the future. that much anyhow. Does it?
Some of these students have
Kcn Bylund
just completed an introductory
1966 Yew St. S.E.
period in the teaching profesSalem, Oregon
sion. I suggest that it may be
helpful
and thought
provoking for theses students to pass
on bits of observations,
analyses,
evaluations,
etcetera
to undergraduates
planning to
teach. It is with the hope that
others will agree and follow
suit that I offer the Iol lcwlng
A meeting of the Dorm No.
comments.
Just having
completed
a 5 Naming Committee will be
two year introduction
to the held January 30, 1965 at 9:30
teaching profession as a high a. m. in the Conference Room
school science teacher, I feel of the Ad Building. The funcis to
that it is significant
that I tion of the committee
have been convinced that one suggest a name for Dorm No.
of the primary and often over- 5 to President Rice, who will,
looked tasks of educators in in turn, take the suggestion
advisement
and pregeneral is that of pub.lie re- under
sent it in approved or amendlations
or, more generally,
ed form to the State Board for
human relations. An analysis
of my own successes
and final action. The list of names
has been narrowed
down to
failures as a beginning teacher, suggests
to me that all five deceased members of the
Three of
teachers could profit by pay- past OCE faculty.
ing a little more attention to these men were instructors
and two were presidents
of
th is aspect of the profession.
the college. It has been reo
Some suggestions are:
commended that the separate
. 1. Make an attempt
to 'un- "pods" or buildings
comprtsderstand
the problems
your ing the hall be identified by
administrators
and s c h 0 0 I such symbols as A, E, C, D;
board members face. and do I, II, III, IV; or Alpha Beta,
not hesitate to let them know Gamma, Delta, etc. Any interthat
you are interested
In ested parties
are invited to
their problems.
attend the meeting.
2. Show an interest in what
your fellow faculty members
HEALTH SERVICE POLICY
are doing. This includes at·
tending
sports
and
music
REGARDING EXCUSES FOR
events; art, science, and InILLNESS EFFECTIVE
dustrial
arts
displays;
and
J ANU ARY 4. 1965
other public and private displays of accomplishment.
I
1. Students are to make
their own explanations
to
realize the list may be long
instructors
when a b sen t
and there are just so many
from classes one week or
hours in a day, but it is diffiless.
cult to measure the good, for
example, that may be derived
2. The
Health
Service
staff will write explana ....
by some English
or math
tions
for
students
who
miss
teacher
taking
out
fifteen
classes for more than one
minutes to watch the school
week, provided the student
wrestling team work out.
has reported the illness.
3. Do not hesitate to visit in
3. Students
who
have
the homes of students. In fact.
been absent, and have not
Where practicable.
a teacher
reported to the Health Sershould attempt
to visit the
vice, are responsible
for
homes of all his students.
making their own explarra4. Occasionally, short notes
tions to instructors
or for
getting
a statement
from
sent home to parents simply
the attending physician.
informing
them as to what

Name To Be
Decided By
Committee

'PREXY

POINl1S
By JACK STROPE
I want you to name- five
campus wide traditions on our
campus. Take a minute or two
and do it right now. - I think
I would be safe in saying that
you can't do it. It is my sincere belief that for a college
or university to be more than
a place of higher
learning
the r e must be certain enduring aspects of the school
which enhance it with a lasting and over all continuity.
What few physical traditions
our campus possesses are rapidly being forgotten and destroyed; either intentionally
or
unintentionally.
In an attempt
to rectify this situation
(the
nature which is of a growing
concern to a number
of our
students and myself), a cornmittee of three was appointed
by student council to begin an
evaluation
and re.juvtnatlon
of the present situation.
The
committee met with Dr. Rice
for the first time this weekend.
From time to time I
should like to report to you
on our progress.
I believe that we, the student body, appreciate the pregressive
planning
program
that our administrators
have
presented but, I also believe
that certain physical aspects
have been overlooked.
It is
our hope that as the long
range
plans are formulated
there could be a Grove II added. Our school lost its most
identifying
trademark
in the
fall of 1962 and it seems Imperative that this symbol be
replaced.
I have heard
the
comment made that the trees
would take so long to gain
any size that the merit of this
idea is not valid. How stupid
can one's thinking be? Do you
think
the original
planners
had this same
"progressive
and
determined"
thought
when the original Grove was
planted in 1869?
Some other comments which
I occasicnally
hear bring me
to the verge of physical violence. The particular points in
mind are: (1) change 01 the
yearbook's
name The Grove:
(2) chcmge of the name of the
newspaper
Lamron
(Lamron
is the reverse of normal-the
type of institution
our school
was for fifty. seven
years):
(3) the drastic
thought
of
changing
the name
of our
college.

honorary, Staff and Key, recently held an election of
new members, the results of which were, we feel,
not in the best interests of this organization and its
goals,
Supposedly, Staff and Key, in keeping with their
original constitutional objectives, opens membership
to those who have played a vigorous role in campus
activities and have shown superior -lesdership qualities.
This aim, it seems to us, has been exploited for
personal gain.
More explicitly, a coed, who for the past four years
has undauntedly given of her time and effort in the
better interests of this college (i.e. member of Kappa
Pi; chairman of Mom's and Dad's Days, '62 and '63;
member of student council, 2 years; editor of Wolf
Calls, '63; member of Insurance Committee, '64-'65;
Campus Communications Chairman, '63-'64; member
lamron staff, 2 years; and Grove editor.) was passed
over in favor of eleven other coeds who in no way
equal, much less excell her in the area which supthe class is doing can do much I
posedly is the criteria for admission to Staff and Key. to make the students and par. II
ents feel that you are inter.
We feel that this was done because of personal ested in them as well as the
The College Board make
up examinations
for scholsubject.
bias on the part of a few Staff and Key members.
astic aptitude tests of the
5. When problems
of stu.
THIS MUST NOT BE.
central examination
board
dent
discipline
or academic
will be held February
13
We feel that the election of personal friends, rela- achievement arise. let the parfrom 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
ent
know
immediately.
Do
not
tives, and other untested and .unproven neophytes to wait until the scratch has be- in the Music Hall AuditorCLEANERS & LAUNDRY
ium.
a service honorary, while at the same time casually gun to fester.
Students who have yet to
overlooking a person with the obvious capabilities of 6. Be equally quick to reo take
Self Service Laundry
this test should report
cognize
and
comment
on
com.
the aforementioned coed, is a perversion of the ori- mendable or outstanding be. to the business office to pay
the fee which is $5.00.
155 W. Main
ginal goals of this club.
havtor.
A voucher
of payment
7.
Do
not
forget
the
supIt is not our purpose to tell Staff and Key how to
will 'Constitute a ticket for
COIN OPERATED
porting school staff members
admission to the exarnina ,
conduct their business. But in this case, we feel that SUch as secretaries. custodians.
ttons.
DRY CLEANING
the boundaries of common sense and good judgment cooks and maintenance
have been somewhat overstepped.
much
people. to These
make people
your lifecanmore
do r
It seems to us that the time has come for a re-eval- enjoyable and they are oae
MOINMO'UTH PHARM·A'CY
uation of the basic precepts upon which Staff and of the best sources of public.
ity you have-both
good and
Key (and the rest of the service honoraries) was bad.
CHRIS AND JOHN McGONEGAL
founded.
Again I realize that all of
HALLMARK VALENTINES and PARTY SUPPLIES
this takes time, but I also
We wish to explicitly state that this organization is realize
that such activity may
ROGERS VALENTINE HEARTS
not being singled out in the charge of favoritism. Oth- save time in the long run and
er constitutionally organized groups affiliated with help to develop a more self
satisfied and muaCE are equally as guilty. And the soon to be in- accepting,
tually cooperative public, ad.
S & H GREEN STAMPS TOO!
stalled (we hope) Blue Key chapter here at aCE will ministration, faculty and stu- I
dent
body.
do well to remember this object lesson.
24·HOUR DRUG SERVICE
Chet Dugger
Enough said?
Phone 757-1533
Emergency
PboBe: 757.1639
(Grad Student)
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A Wig In

The
BY LONO WAIWAIOLE

I am printing below a letter from Terry Spahr, one
of the outstanding
wrestlers on our outstanding
wrestling squad. His letter speaks for itself, and I
think what it says presents an interesting viewpoint.
-Hook.

'"

'"

'"

'"

I would like to express some of my opinions concerning the athletic teams at Oregon College of Education.
On January 16, the OCE wrestling team posted a
victory over Stanford University's varsity grapplers.
On the same day we lost a close match to San Jose
State College.
My questions are: Why is everyone so surprised
at this win and close loss? Do people think that OCE
cannot compete with other colleges and universities?
Do the students here think we are different or that we
are exempt from winning over any school that has a
name?
. When OCE played football against the Southern
Oregon Raiders we fought a hard battle. The football
team deserves a lot of credit as does the co a c h .
Granted we lost but it was to a nationally-ranked
team.
On January 19 the basketball team lost a very
hard-fought game to Portland State in a double overtime.
The above-mentioned situations should give proof
that we are on the edge of having our athletic teams
win.

Now why can we not be a little more optimistic
toward our athletic teams and show them we care
., and that we have faith in them and we know they
can win?

...

i

Our school is no different from any other. Just because we are not caught in the web of corruption and
graft that take place in some of the colleges and universities concerning scholarships, grants and rides
does not mean we cannot win in competition.
Maybe we do not have professional athletic teams,
but we do have young, inspired, devoted, hard-working athletes that are willing to put forth their greatest
effort to make our teams winners. So let's be a little
more optimistic toward our teams.
In a close battle the difference could be that we
know we can win.-Terry Spahr.

OCE Granted

Microcard R.eader

aCE has received a grant of
a Microcard reader and selected mlcrocurds from the Association
of Colleges
and
Research Libraries, a division of
the American
Library association. The grant made to the
aCE library was one of 162
selected from 547 applicants.

,The ACRL program is designed to improve the quality of
library service to higher education
through
fundamental
research in librarianship
and
otherwise aiding in the best
use of the most modern teaching and learning materials.

FISCHER'S
MONMOUTH MARKET

FOOD LOCKERS

We Give
S&H Green Slumps

Corner Main

Of'E's wrestlers have beaten Stanford University,
Un iversity of Puget Sound, wn.
lamette
University,
Linfield
College, and Cascade College
while compiling a 5-2 record.

At the last council meeting
two major appointments
were
made. Susan Tate was appointed the Financial
secretary for 1965-66. Sue has served on council before as Freshman Class Commissioner. She
has also served on various
committees sponsored by the
Student Council. We are confident that Sue will be a valuable member of next year's
council.
The second major appointment was that of Lamron editor. This year council may
have set a precedent by appointing two people to serve
as co- editors of the Lamron.
Jack Finigan
and John Svicarovich will become the coeditors of the Lamron Spring
term this year.
John
Peterson,
FTA Day
chairman, gave a progress report to Student
Council on
the upcoming FTA Day, February 6. He asked council if
they would participate
in a
panel discussion during that
day.
Mr. Morton reported that a
megaphone
was 'lifted' from
the Portland State Rally squad
after the home game with
Portland
State. January
19.
Student Council sent a letter
to Portland State stating -that
their megaphone or a replacement would be pending. Since
that meeting Informed. sources
have
guaranteed
that
the
megaphone will be returned
to aCE officials with the stfpulation that our rally squad
will keep their megaphone,
which will be painted the cppropriate colors, and a new
megaphone be sent to Portland State. Anything for inter-school rivalry.
The Editorial Board appointments will be made at next
Monday's
council
meeting.
This meeting will also have
nominations from the floor for
the Executive Council nominations. ATTEND THIS MEET·

C o·tt 'age ."'leWS
...
A candlelighting
ceremony
at the Cottage on January 5
revealed the December 19 engagement
of Elizabeth
Ann
Flegel to Jerry W. Stratton.
Ann is a freshman
majoring
in elementary
education. Her
fiance is currently serving in
the U. S. Navy, in Great Lakes,
Illinois, as a nuclear gunner
maintenance
technician.
The
Springfield,
Oregon,
couple
plan to be married on October
19.

'i--------------,
HE L P
from

change
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ASPECTS

a politically

writings

slanted

into

pourri:

a literary

send

creative

to ASPECTS.

BOX 5125, Eugene,
(Free back-issue

P. O.

Oregon.

sample

by

request.)
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Get that special someone the
ultimat'e in Va1lentines, Gifts,
Flowers.

Place Your O'rcler Early
From

& Hwy. 99W

838·9972

SNYDER

Wrestlers Have 5-2 Record

"Service Is Our Business"
Phone

BY MIKKI

Whatever your choice may lING. IT WILL BE TO YOUR
be-a
wig in your life, or an BENEFIT.
exciting switch can add both
_
convenience and fun!
Seat Belts Save Lives

Roses, Tuhps, Vio'lie,ts,
Carna'ti,orns
COMPLETE
TUNE-UP
AND
BRAKE SERVICE

Counci'l Report

--

GROCERIES

FROZEN

By LUCILLE CLARK
Wigs are here to stay! The
popularity
is evident
when
more than a, million Amertcan women are now buying
wigs each year. A good quality wig is an asset to any woman today for it saves valued
time while being highly fashionable and it will remain
attractive -ror many years with
the proper care.
How do you determine the
quality of a wig? Often times
this is not an easy task. The
best advice is to consult a reliable beauty salon-and
this
I did. Hand-tied
human hair
(sewn hair-by-hair into place)
is found in the best wigs.
Other legitimate varieties can
be machine-sewn
and handfinished for a successful reo
sult. These are always carefully fitted and matched to the
individual.
The hair dresser
usually
advises
that
you
match the color of the wig
with the color hair you are
wearing now.
European hair or processed
Oriental hair is used in the
best wigs-a
test of quality is
the texture of the hair. It has
been reported that some shady
salesmen
are selling synthetic fiber wigs in place of the
real thing, and one type actually glows in the dark!
When you visit a salon for
the purpose of buying a wig,
you are assisted carefully in
the selection and care of the
wig. In a small salon, you are
given a chart of hair color
Samples from which to choose.
The wigs in the shops are not
usually tried on, for it may not
be the exact style, color, or
size that you desire. And if
you are not pleased with this
sample wig, you may completely reject the idea of purchasing
a once-wanted
wig.
Once the order for the hair.
piece is made and it arrives
in the shop, you are on your
way to a completely
new
world!
You must
learn
to
comb and handle the wig with
as much intent as you would
learn a new sport.
Another addition
into the
realm of the coiffeur is the
hair switch. This style began
in France last year and rapidly came to the United States.
The switch can be twisted into a beehive for an elegant
evening set or blended with
your own hair to create more
body.

Arby
had
its
first
Hall
meeting Monday night. Martha Hermann presided. warnings were given to keep umbrellas out of the halls as the
fire Marshall is due to visit
Arby soon. Congradulations to
A.A. for winning the Good
Housekeeping
Award. Third
North won the Scholarship
Key for the highest accumulative G.P.A. a 2.8. Second
North was running close behind with a 2.6.
An Arby girl would like to
voice a complaint
about the
placement
of the drinking
fountains
in the new H.S.S.
bUilding. It seems every time
she tries to take a drink some ..
one comes through a door and
consequently abe goes out and
buys a new set of false teeth.
Four girls on second north
have taken leadership
of a
Camp Fire group. Every Camp
Fire group
has an Indian
name and this group is no different. The group's name ,is
Mokukonya which in English
means Camping out of doors,
c l-i m bin g mountains
and
sleeping out of doors. (ED.Ye Gads!) This group will hold
its first Council Fire in Arby's
main lounge February 8th. At
the Council Fire awards and
certificates,
that
the
girls
have earned, are passed out.
Mrs; Lamb and the parents
will be the group's
guests.
Mokukonya
would
like
to
thank all OCE students
who
bought Camp Fire mints.
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aCE Humiliates Linfield
point advantage
at half-time.
The fighting Pack out-hustled
Mounties
in
season last Saturday, but the the surprised
week's hoop action also in- every category during the secframe,
capturing
the
cluded another pair of defeats. ond
of a fine SaturThe victory was a 90·80 trio imagination
umph
over Eastern
Oregon day crowd. It was a game for
spectacular
efforts, and Dave
College, sandwiched
between
OCE's last
nine-point
losses to EOe Frf- Sturgis bucketed
day and Portland State Tues- two points in a fitting manday, 87-78 and 69-60. OCE's ner. The ace sophomore, who
conference record now stands
at 1-5.
The Wolves picked up their
first conference
win of the

The week was a mixture of
success and frustration. The
success was a classic comefrom . behind effort against
EOe's Mountaineers
in
a
game with Cinderella
overtones. The frustration
was. an
g-stttch gash over Stu Merchant's left eye, the unbelievable defense of Dave Pappin,
a gallant 21-point game by

Dave Sturgis, and the longrange bombing of Bill Coutts.
The frustration
began when
errant
elbow
sidelined
league-leading
rebounder Stu
Merchant. The 6-3 jurtior ace
was bleeding profusely when
he left the floor, and his departure enabled the Mounties
to pull away.
Guards Dave
Smith and Craig Humphrey,
who scored 25 and 19 points
respectively,
built
a
lead
strong enough to overcome a
rallying
Sturgis,
who shot
over, around and under the
defense in a futile effort to
catch the LeOrande squad.
The' frustration
was reborn
Tuesday against the PSC Vikings. Sturgis and Papptn did
all their scoring in the first
half to keep the Wolves close
at intermission,
dropping 10
and 6 points respectively
to
net a one-point deficit at 3029. Sturgis, who picked up
only one personal foul in the
first half, was fouled out of
the game by some amazingly
cryptic officiating. The Portlanders then pulled away, in
spite
of Pappin
and
Bill
Coutts. Pappin came up with
a spectacular defensive game
against Portland's
I e a din g
scorer, John Nelson. The 5·11
guard from Sweet Home held
the taller (6-3) Viking gun to
ten points less than his season average. Coutts justified
Head Coach Bob McCullough's
patience by netting 16 points
in the second period with a
deadly outside jump shot. The
promising
rookie from Newport has had trouble from the
field all season, but he erupted for 8 buckets in 11 secondhall attempts.
Saturday the Wallpack finally tasted victory, putting together all the pieces in the
rematch with EOC. The Mounties started fast, building a
Ifi-poirrt lead while suggesting
that the Pack was in for a
.....
rough afternoon. Reserve Bill
Caddy came off the bench to
spark a spectacular come- back
that gained the Wolves a 5·

an

team the Pack will face this
season.
However, he points
out that "ours is definitely
th
d OCE
e strongest
squa
has
had since 1960-61.· We are
about one year
away
from
having the best team in the
school's history.
After their
performance on the California
trip and the Linfield shut- out
last week, the squad thinks it
can beat OT!." The formula
for the team's success
has
been great wrestling by the
lettermen
and the quick development
of the
rookies.
Freshman
M ike
Anderson,
who wrestles in the heavyweight class, is on the average twenty
pounds
lighter
than his opponents,
yet he
has
compiled a 3-2 season
record. His success is an indication of ~he effort the mat
corps has expended to build
a fine 5-2 dual meet mark.

OCE's rambunctious
wrestlers pull e d another
mat
shocker Friday.
Coach Ken
Cummiskey's grapplers routed
a respectable Linfield College
squad in McMinville with an
unbelievable 33-0 output. The
Wolves picked up 4 pins and
4 decisions
to
completely
dominate the meet.
Lamont Simons, the WoHpack's spectacular 137-pounder, pinned his fourth straight
opponent
this
season
and
stretched his undefeated string
to 15. The sophomore from
Lebanon has yet to lose a
collegiate
dual meet.
Terry
Spahr (l30) , Terry Sjolander
(147), and
Mike Anderson
(HW), also floored their opposition.
Don Hopps
(123),
Wally Kropf (157), Joe Fay
(67), and Ron Wilson (77)
won by decisions.
The win
by Hopps was the spunky
grappler's
fourth straight.
OCE will wrestle the Oregon Tech Owls tonight at 8:00
p.m. in the Wolfpack gymnasium. Cummiskey feels that
the
visitors
from
Klamath
Falls
will be the toughest

U.S.D.A.

Kropf (4·2)
I Fay (3-4) ._
WI.lson (3-4)
Bailey 0·0)
Klein 0-1)

Caddy.

who

reserve
sparked

Bill
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TRACTOR
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CRACKERS
With
This
Coupon
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Box

MAYFRESH
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M.erriam Webster 'Collegiate
Webster's New World

$4.5.0

O,(E:BOOK STORE
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Prices Effective
7 FULL DAYS
Jan. 2B thru Feb. 3

Independence
Shopping

Center
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Half

Flavors

Gallon

I
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New Dic,tioriar:ie,s

Winter Clearance!

l

COUPON';"'"

MAYFRESH

Expires Feb.

Now

You

may have 'wea a free meal
this week.

CHOICE

SUNKIST

Reg. $6.75,

3

French ,Fried Onion Rings

the

played the entire second half
with
four
personal
fouls,
brought the fans to their feet
when he intercepted
an EOC
pass
and
raced
the
full
length of the court to stuff
the
Pack's
89th
and
90th
points. Merchant, playing with
8 stitches over his eye, was
high scorer with 24 points,
followed by Pappin
with 21
and Caddy with 20.
OCE will play the Oregon
Tech Owls tonight and tomorrow Tn Klamath
Falls. The
Wolves beat OTI in the Tip"
off Tourney last month, and
hope to repeat the feat twice
this week-end.
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Craig Kozak and Gary Genternan
rolled the first two
"600" series
in intramural
league history last week In
intra-campus
bowlfng activity.
Kozak bowled a 615 and Centernan a 605.

Name
Pins Pts.
Spahr' (6-1)
.4
28
Simons
(5-0) ..".." "..4
25
Sjolander
(5·2) .."''''
3
21
Anderson
(3-2)
3
18
Hopps (4·1)
1
14

Wolves to their first conference win Saturday. '

14
11

_
1
_.__ 1
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0
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Genteman,
Kozak Shine

LB.
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